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elping Small usiness ecover through Effective rant Administration
Connecting People to Essential Ser ices
Solix is a leading national provider of complex
program management solutions with a focus on
compliance, eligibility determination, customer care,
and technology solutions.
or more than years, we have successfully
designed, implemented, and administered state and
federally funded grant and benefit programs re uiring
regulatory knowledge, operational excellence,
compliance expertise, secure technology, and
outstanding customer service. Since our founding,
we have supported the evaluation and award of more
than
in government funding.

elping eli er Ser ices & unding
to t e most needy recipients
Solix has served as the Administrator for a variety of
income-based eligibility, recovery, and other public
benefit programs that assist in getting critical funds
and services into the hands of eligible recipients who
need it most.
Since the start of the pandemic, Solix has rapidly and
successfully implemented a range of CO I - and
CA ES Act recovery pro ects encompassing secure
web portals in multiple languages, application intake
and review, customer service, payment processing and
audit file preparation. hese programs include
Small usiness rants
Small usiness Economic Assistance
Energy Assistance elief
emporary roadband Subsidies
C
-C Program Services
CO I accination
esting Scheduling
CO I - Immuni ation Information System
IIS ata Entry Services

solixinc.com / 800.200.0818

Small usiness Assistance Programs
overnment agencies are choosing Solix to provide critical
support services that help maximi e program efficiency and
produce the desired results of small business grant programs
providing CO I recovery assistance.
Solix is currently managing several recovery programs with
total funding exceeding
. Our focus is helping public
agencies, cities and counties develop, implement and
administer the review and disbursement of grant awards to
eligible small businesses impacted by the pandemic. We provide
end-to-end support from initial program design and system
development to document intake and management, application
review, and applicant outreach all in multiple languages.

Ensuring Program Integrity & Compliance
Solix has a strong track record of helping clients minimi e
waste, fraud and abuse. Solix consultants have used their
extensive knowledge of federal rules to establish application
processes and eligibility review procedures that are compliant
and consistent with program rules and support successful
program outcomes. We also work to develop a complete
record of program activities to ensure each and every client
has the information necessary to participate in any and all
future program reviews and audits.
Our commitment to personali ed customer care and the
reliability, scalability, and effectiveness of our services has
consistently earned us World Class et Promoter Scores
and positive reviews such as this

“Great job today, Solix...What really made the difference
was the stellar customer service and responsiveness to the
applicants your team provided. We have been receiving
nothing but positive feedback.”
~ County of Camden (NJ)

